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Log Cabin Republicans of Houston's

primary goal is to ensure that the
Republican Party fulfills its promise to be a
party of principles, a party of ideas and a
party of inclusion. By educating the party
at various levels about the gay community,
it will work to dispel the unfounded fears
and misconceptions that have a negative
impact on party posltion5:-LCR is dedicat-
ed to working toward a practical resolution
of the divisions in the COP over gay rights;
one which values the concept of inclusion
rather than absolutism.

To support those who wish to
further the mission of Log Cabin

throughout the United States, Log Cabin
Republicans will educate citizens on
becoming involved in political organizations
and campaigns, on dispelling myths and
stereotypes and generating debates and
discussion about gay rights in their commu-
nities, and on increasing gay participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

As part of its informational mission,
Log Cabin Republicans will compre-

hensively track COP candidate positions on
gay-related issues, monitor gay-supportive
and anti-gay donations to COP candidates,
compile data on gay voter impact in federal,
state and local elections, and produce voter
education guides which summarize the
views and proposals of candidates around
the country.

PHONE (713) 529-9100
FAX (713) 524-8955

Jerry Atwood Cindy Harrelson & Dalton DeHart Gary]. Van Ooteghem
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PLEASE REMEMBER that this
isYOUR newsletter. Any ideas,
suggestions, or contributions
are very welcome. If anyone
would like to write an article
for the newsletter, we would
be more than happy to
include it. Please contact us
at (713) 529-9100 or fax us at
(713) 524-8955.

PRESIDENT'S
LETTER:

As promised, here is another first for
Log Cabin. Pictures say it best. This issue
is devoted to all those people and spirits
which made 1995 such a successful year
for us. It was a year packed with excitement
and activity as yet another voice was
added to our community: that of gay
Republicans. And there are plenty of us,
too. No surprises there.

For the record, paid membership grew
twelve-fold during the fifteen months
ending this December 31st. Special thanks
to our Membership Committee.

One thing becomes abundantly clear as
you page through this special year-end

edition, Yearbook '95. Look at the faces. These are happy folks! These are pro-
ductive folks, too! Beginning with this issue, each end of year issue will take

--o~nH--Hth€!--IGok--Bf--a·~I--year90o&--Ev@ffiy.all , hese-yearbook-issues-will
become collector's items, I am sure. Thanks Newsletter Committee (especially
Jim, Liz and Marion) for making us proud.

All of our committees have been comprised of hard working volunteers
dedicated to making this organization a success. Thanks to each and everyone
of you, too. You know who you are.

Members, please take note. Be on the alert for a special year-end letter
from me. We have some unfinished corporate business to conclude before
December 31st that will require your attention. This letter will only be sent to
members whose dues have not expired as of December 31st. Please look for it.

Thanks one and all for helping Log Cabin - Houston become a viable
organization. It truly has been a great year for LIS.

Liz Vilven & Bill Whiting (l to r): Tony Carroll, 'Bruce Smith and
Marion E. Coleman



PICTURES FROM

Lef'us entertain you. L to R: Betty Tonnessefi, EEPCo:.Chair,
Jerry Atwood (entertainer extraordinaire), Cindy Harrelson (as

Barbara Streisand), and John Melton, EEP Co-Chair.

Sharing stories before EEP's dinner are (L to R):-Sahdi Bubbert,
Bill Bridges, Judith & Neil Bland, and Susie McCue.

Ready to eatandbe entertaine(rare(rro-i):~MarcoporoArevaro7·Dr. DickEvans,!J
Darby Suiter, Roger Matice, John W. Kellett, and Don Gordon.



~~~~'-~~~~Cyb~~pace~a~e~Tfrey B~C~;;~~t~;howr;;g
cyberspace-challenged Marshall Maxwell and

Dr. Dick Evans the Internet.

Members of Log Cabin - Metroplex (Dallas): Brian Enright,
Phil Bourassa, Paul Fielding, and P. D. Sterling.
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Rich Tafel, President of
Log Cabin Republicans

(national) .

mCaugllt:du~ing a monthly Log Cabin general~--
membership meeting are (I to r): Jim Jensen, Bill

Stemme, and Kelly Jones.
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Networking together
are (J to r): Glenn
Koehrer, Julie Ellis,
and Gerald Sileo.

An identified man and Rich Tafel (right)
have someone's attention for the

moment.

Somebody said a funny:
(J to r): Tony Shelton,
Julie Ellis, and Sara

Bennett.

President Gary Van Ooteghem addressing a Log Cabin
general membership meeting.

Marching together in Austin are (l to r): Tirey B. Counts, Kelly
Jones, Gary Van Ooteghem, Ken Wilk, and Sara Bennett.



We can make a difference!

Marjorie Arsht Georger Greanias

Dolly Madison McKenna

Log Cabin
P.O. Box 131104

Houston, TX. 77219,1104
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